Wrapped in Cloth -
The Human Figure in Textiles

A Curated Exhibition
October 11 - November 16
2003

Exhibition provides on-line sales for all entrants. On-line commission - 20%.
Exhibition commission - 40%. Entry fee $25 for up to three works. Insurance.
Sasse, Tucson Museum of Art, Adjudicator.

Tubac Center of the Arts is a non-profit, member-supported organization
providing comprehensive art experiences for Southern Arizona. Member, local,
regional and national art exhibitions, performing arts, art and cultural
workshops, a literary review group, cultural travel, an adult choral group,
and arts opportunities for children are all part of the September through May
season. The founding organization, the Santa Cruz Valley Arts Association, was
established in 1963, although groups of artists had been meeting informally since
the late 1940’s. The Center was built, mortgage-free, in 1972 and houses
three galleries with over 3,500 square feet of exhibit space. The 1,200
members include 480 artists. The Center is governed by a board of directors
experienced in the arts, law, education and business management.
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P. O. Box 1911
9 Plaza Road
Tubac, Arizona 85646

520.398.2371

Thelma Smith
520 393-7185
figurativetextiles@hotmail.com
TIMELINE

July 10, 2003 Slides and entry fee received
July 30, 2003 Notifications e-mailed to artists
October - November On-line sales of entries for the web
October 3, 2003 Shipped entries due at TCA
October 6, 2003 Hand delivered entries due at TCA
October 11, 2003 Opening reception & awards ceremony 3 - 4:30 pm
November 16, 2003 Exhibition closes at 4:30 pm
November 17, 2003 Local pick up of unsold entries at 10 am
November 19, 2003 Shipping for unsold entries
December - January 2004 On-line sales of exhibition entries

ENTRY FORM

Complete all information below and return this form, slides, and entry fee to
Tubac Center of the Arts, P. O. Box 1911, 9 Plaza Road, Tubac, Arizona  85646,
Attention: Wrapped In Cloth.

Name of Artist________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________
City_________________State______Zip_______Country_____________
Phone_____________________E-Mail_________________________ (required for web sales)

Entry #1
Title________________________________________________________
Medium________________Size H______W______D______Price________
Accepted________________Accepted For Web Sales Only__________

Entry #2
Title________________________________________________________
Medium________________Size H______W______D______Price________
Accepted________________Accepted For Web Sales Only__________

Entry #3
Title________________________________________________________
Medium________________Size H______W______D______Price________
Accepted________________Accepted For Web Sales Only__________

I agree to all the terms outlined in this prospectus and understand that in order to
be considered for this exhibition I must sign below.

____________________________________________________________
Artist’s Signature ______________________________ Date
WRAPPED IN CLOTH - THE HUMAN FIGURE IN TEXTILES

A Curated Exhibition      October 11 - November 16, 2003

Eligibility
Open to all artists 18 years or older. Works must be at least two layers of textiles. No dimension longer than 96 inches. 3D textiles must fit through a standard door. Entries must be original and entirely the work of the entrant and executed since 1999. Not For Sale (NFS) works will not be accepted. The curator retains the right to decline pieces that differ from the image provided in the slide.

All accepted works must remain at TCA for the duration of the exhibit. IMPORTANT: Entry in Wrapped in Cloth signifies your work, if selected, will be available for exhibition and sale.

Sales and Web Exhibition
Tubac Center of the Arts will retain a 40% commission from sales of exhibited works. The price indicated on the entry form may NOT be changed. TCA has a policy of referring interested clients to the artist concerning a body of work. Sales, of specific exhibited work, that are handled by the artist from these referrals, require a 20% commission to TCA.

All entrants will have one or more slides of work exhibited for sale on-line at http://www.TubacArts.org. Web sales for exhibited works will be December 2003 - January 2004. Web sales for non exhibited entrants will be September - October 2003.

Artists will handle liaison with the client; TCA will handle actual sales through Pay Pal. A 20% commission will be deducted prior to mailing checks to artists on the tenth of the month following the sale. TCA handling of sales provides safety for both buyer and seller and the contract includes the purchaser’s right of seven day inspection and return. Purchaser is responsible for shipping and handling charges.
Entry Fee and Slide Requirements

Three works may be submitted for $25. Entries must be received at TCA by July 10, 2003. U.S. entrants submit personal check. International entrants pay through http://www.paypal.com to artcntr@flash.net. International entrants are responsible for meeting all customs requirements for entering the U.S. TCA has no facilities to perform these services and will reject entries that require customs intervention from the Center. U.S. entrants who use Pay Pal will be rejected.

One overall slide and one detail slide for each work. Bottom left of slide marked with a red dot. Name, name of work, size, on each slide. Slides of accepted entries become the property of Tubac Center of the Arts as a permanent record of the exhibition. Artists retain all copyrights of work but grant TCA permission to use image for web, promotional and educational purposes. Slides of web entries will be returned if entrant encloses an SASE.

Shipping Instructions and Hand Delivery

All shipping will be by artist’s account number via FedEx. Open a FedEx account! Artist will provide a completed return airbill to TCA for return of work. Accepted artists will receive full shipping instructions. International entrants will be referred to appropriate customs research.

Liability

Tubac Center of the Arts provides full insurance from the time work reaches TCA to the time it leaves. Shipping insurance is the responsibility of the artist. In the instance of web based sales all liability insurance is the responsibility of the artist.

Questions

E-mail figurativetextiles@hotmail.com or phone Thelma Smith at (520) 393-7185. Additional information at http://www.TubacArts.org

Curator and Awards Adjudicator


Julie Sasse, Adjudicator, is the curator of Contemporary Art at the Tucson Museum of Art and previously a Galleries Curator for the University of Arizona. She has a Bachelors of Arts degree from Southern Illinois University, and a Master of Fine Arts from Arizona State University. An additional Masters degree in art history includes an emphasis on contemporary American Art. Her associations include relationships with fine galleries in Scottsdale, Santa Fe, Palm Springs, and Sedona.